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A little bit about the 2022 Prospect Point

Elementary Community Cookbook
Earlier in the school year we challenged all Prospect Point Students to a come
up with their best original, hand drawn/colored cookbook cover art designs.

Each Student that submitted their cover art received an ice cream cone
coupon from our local Dairy Queen and we wanted to thank them for their
awesome contribution.

This spring, Students had a chance to inspect all the cover art and submit a
vote for their favorite. The winning piece as decided by Student voting was ,
created by Aleah Watts, a Prospect Point 5th Grader was chosen by Students
as the cookbook cover. Way to go Aleah, excellent art work! 

The other original art work you see in the cookbook is from the other artists
whose finished in the Top 5 of student voting.
-Beverages over art submitted by Zoey Witcher - 4th grade
-Snacks & Appetizers cover art submitted by Ada Means - 5th grade
-Soups & Salads cover art submitted by Lily Watson - 5th grade
-Main Courses & Entrees cover art submitted by Meredith Nelson -5th grade
-Baked Goods & Desserts cover art submitted by Haylee Dighans - 3rd grade

Please enjoy these recipes submitted to the cookbook by the Prospect Point
family of Administrators, Teachers, Staff , Students and their entire Families.

Best regards,

Ian McDole
Student & Community Advocate
Community In Schools of the Blue Mountain Region





 ~  Beverages  ~



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla fringilla lectus eget 

Notes

Minted Lemonade
8 servings 10 minutes

here is a great iced summer drink that
takes only seconds to make!. Muddle
the mint or add all the ingredients
into a blender and make Minted
Lemonade slushie!

Enjoy!

Ingredients Instructions
1 Cup Sugar
1 Cup Lemon Juice
1/8 Tsp Peppermint Extract
8-12 Fresh Mint leaves
6 and 1/2 half Cups Iced Water

!) In a large pitcher dissolve sugar into Lemon Juice. Stir
until completely dissoved

2) Stir in iced water and peppemint extract.

3) Garnish with fresh Mint and enjoy!

6 oz. can of frozen orange juice
1 Cup Milk
1/2 Cup Sugar or 2 Tbsp sugar
1 Cup Water
1 Tsp Vanilla extract
5-6 Ice Cubes 

Optional: Strawberries or Banana

Ingredients Instructions
!) Add all items to a Blender and blend until smooth

Enjoy!

Orange Julius

2 servings 5 minutes

Another great iced drink that takes
only seconds to make! Add
Strawberries or a Banana for extra
flavor. 
For extra nutrition add a scoop of
vanilla protein powder.

Enjoy!



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla fringilla lectus eget 

Notes

Sherbet Punch
25 servings 10 minutes

A lightning quick party favor that
nobody gets tired of. Use rainbow
sherbet for more zing. Add fresh fruit
to really get the party going or a piece
of dry ice to add a mystery sci-fi
effect!

Enjoy!

Ingredients Instructions
1/2 Half Gallon of your favorite Sherbet

3 Quarts of 7- Up, Sprite, Sierra Mist
or any Lemon-Lime soda pop

!1) Let the Sherbet soften

2) In a large Punch bowl, put half the Sherbet and put into
the punch bowl. Stir with spoon until smooth

3) Add 7-Up, stir and add the rest of Sherbet in round
scoops for decoration on top of the punch
Enjoy

3 Cups Orange Juice
2 Cups Grapefruit Juice
1 Cup Strawberries, sliced
Crushed Ice

Ingredients Instructions
!) Add all items to a large punch bowl.
2) Pour in crushed ice and stir well.

Enjoy!

Strawberry Surprise
6 servings 5 minutes

Another great iced drink that
takes only seconds to make! 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla fringilla lectus eget 

Notes

Sangrita
4 servings 10 minutes

A lightning quick party favor that
nobody gets tired of. Use rainbow
sherbet for more zing. Add fresh fruit
to really get the party going or a piece
of dry ice to add a mystery sci-fi
effect!

Enjoy!

Ingredients Instructions
1 - 32 ozbottle of Cranberry Juice cocktail
1 Cup Orange Juice
1/3 Cup Lime juice
2 Tbsp Sugar
1 Orange, sliced

1) In a large Pitcher combine ingredients and serve over
ice. Garnish with orange slices. 

Enjoy!

2 Cups dry Tang citrus drink mix
2 Cups Sugar
1 and 1/2 cups dry instant tea
1 tsp Cloves
1 small package of Lemonade Mix
1 tsp Cinnamon
1 tsp Allspice

Ingredients Instructions
!) Mix thoroughly and store all ingredients in a large, 
 titghtly sealed jar.

2) Use 1 1/2 teaspoons of mix per 1 cup of hot water

Enjoy!

Ukranian Tea

6 servings 5 minutes

Another great iced drink that takes only
seconds to make! 



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla fringilla lectus eget 

Notes

Grapefruit Teddy Bear

2 servings 10 minutes

Ingredients Instructions
1/3 Cup Honey
1 Cup Grapefuit juice
1 Cup Milk
1/2 - 1 Banana, sliced
4-6 Ice Cubes

1) Combine all  ingredients in to a blender and blend at
high speed until smooth. 

Enjoy!

Note: Add vanilla protein powder for added nutrition
power!

2 Quarts Apple Cider
4 whole Allspice
4 whole Cloves
2 sticks Cinnamon
1/2 Cup brown Sugar

Ingredients Instructions
1) Measure all ingredients in to a 2 quart container suitable
for a microwave.

2) Heat 6 - 18 minutes just until cider is steaming

3) Serve grnished with a Cinnamon Stick stirer

Enjoy!

 Hot Mulled Cider
(Microwave)

4-6 servings 5 minutes



Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
Nulla fringilla lectus eget 

Notes

Cucumber Lime Water

4 - 6 servings 5 minutes

Ingredients Instructions
2 Quarts of ice water
2 cucumbers, sliced thin
2 Fresh Limes, sliced thin
1 Tbsp Honey, stevia or agave nectar

1) Combine all  ingredients in to a large Pitcher  and chill
for 2 hours

Enjoy!

Note: Add fresh mint or basil to the mix for refreshing
treat!

1 Cup Sugar
12 whole Cloves
2 - 2 inch Sticks of Cinnamon
6 Cups Grapefruit juice
2 Cups Orange juice
1 Quart Cider
1/2 Cup Water

Ingredients Instructions
1) In a saucepan combine sugar, water, cloves and
cinnamon. Bring to a boil
2) Reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes 
3) Strain
4)In large bowl combine fruit juices and cider, mix well
5) Stir in sugar syrup, mix well
6) Serve hot or chill and serve cold

Enjoy!

Cup of Cheer

26  servings 30 minutes



~  Snacks & Appetizers  ~



Grandma’s Candied
Pecans

2 servings

15 minutes prep

25 minutes cook time

This is perfect to put into little gift

bags for friends. I betcha can’t eat

just one!

-Vanessa Prull,

Prospect Point 4th grade Teacher

Ingredients Instructions

1 cup Sugar

1 tsp Salt

2 tsp Cinnamon

1 egg white

4 cups Pecan halves

2 Tbsp unsalted butter, melted

Preheat oven to 300°

Line a rimmed baking sheet with nonstick foil

or parchment paper; set aside

In a small bowl, stir together sugar, salt, and

cinnamon; set aside

In a medium-size bowl, whisk egg white and 1

tablespoon water until foamy

Add pecans to bowl and stir until coated. Pour

in sugar mixture and melted butter, and stir

well to combine

Spread pecan mixture in an even layer on

prepared baking sheet

 Bake at 300° for 25 minutes

 Remove from oven and cool completely

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

You may need to do this in

batches! 

Don’t let the pecans overlap.

Notes:



Microwave
Carmel Corn

4 - 6 servings

15 minutes

This fun recipe was sent in by Prospect Point

3rd grade Student Scarlett Buttice.

Thank you Scarlett!

2 bags of popped Microwave Popcorn

1/2 cup Brown Sugar

1 Cube Butter

2 Cups mini marshmallows

1/2 tsp Baking Soda

1)In a large glass bowl microwave brown sugar,

butter and marshmellows for 3 minutes. Watch

closely as mix may bubble. Mix as needed.

2) Add baking soda, mix and microwave for an

additional 30 seconds

3) Pour mixture over popped popcorn and mix

well.

4) Pour on wax paper and let cool and set

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Fig Brie
4 servings 15 minutes

This tasty snack recipe was sent in by

Prospect Point 5th grade Student 

Bella Buttice.

Thank you Bella!

1/2 Cup Brown Sugar

6 Figs (optional)

1/2 tsp Vanilla Extract

2 Tbsp Water

1/2 Cup Alomonds, sliced/cut

Brie

1) Set Brie aside.  Do not combine with other

ingredients.

2) Combine all other ingredients together on

stovetop until Figs are plump.

3) Pour mix over Brie and bake for 

10-15 minutes

Enjoy!!

Ingredients

Instructions

Cooks notes:



Artichoke Squares

8 - 10 servings 1 hour 30 minutes

1 bunch Scallions, chopped
2 Tbsp Butter
2 - 4.5 oz jars of Marinated Artichoke hearts,
drained and chopped
1/2 Cup Saltine Cracker crumbs
10 oz. grated Cheddar Cheese
4 egg, slightly beaten
1/8 tsp Black Pepper
1 Tbsp Parsley, chopped
1/2 tsp Garlic powder
1/4 tsp Accent
1/4 tsp Tabasco Sauce

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Chop and saute scallions in butter
until tender
Combine thoroughly with all other
ingredients
Put in to a greased 8" x 8" baking pan
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 - 50
minutes.
Cut into small squares and serve
immediately when hot

Ingredients

Instructions



Haystacks

6 servings 15 minutes

1 large bag of corn chips
1 large can of Refried Beans
2 Tomatoes, chopped
1/2 head of Lettuce, chopped
1 Avocado, chopped
1 pound Cheddar Cheese, grated
1 small can Black Olives
1 small sweet onion, chopped
Sour Cream (optional)
Taco Seasoning (optional)
Ground Beef, Chicken or Pork

If using Beef, Chicken or Pork cook
thoroughly on stovetop
Heat beans thoroughly on stovetop
Place a handful of corn chips on a
plate
Top with a scoop of meat (optional),
beans, cheese, avocado, olives,
onions, tomatoes and lettuce
Finish with a scoop of Sour Cream

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions

Add taco seasoned beef, chicken or pork for extra
protein.

Try this dish with a jalapeno or habanero jelly
drizled over the top.

Note



Nuts & Bolts snack mix

10- 12 Servings 4 Hours

This is a simple snack idea that is also

great for parties, time out on the hiking

trail, school lunches or around the

holidays.

2 - 6 oz. bags of Rice Chex
2 small packages of Pretzel Sticks
2 pound of Cashews
1 pound mixed Nuts
1 pound Butter
1 Tbsp Worcestershire Sauce
3/4 tsp Salt
3/4 tsp Garlic powder

Preheat oven to 200 degrees

In a saucepan melt butter

Add salt and Worcestershire sauce

Add Chex, Pretzels and nuts to a bowl and
pour about half of the seasoning mix over
and mix well

Put ingredients on to a baking pan and bake
at 200 degrees for 30 minutes

Remove from oven

Pour remaining seasoning mix over
ingredients and mix well

Bake at 200 degrees for 3 and a half hours,
stirring occasionally while baking

Ingredients

Instructions
Add Cheerios, Corn Chex or Wheat Chex and double
the batch

Try adding equal amounts of garlic powder and
celery salt for extra zing!

Note



Shrimp Stuffed
Mushrooms

6-12 servings 45 minutes

2  large cans of Shrimp, drained
1 - 2 dozen large Mushrooms
1/2 cup cooked crumbled Bacon, crisp
8 oz package of cream cheese
2 oz Sharp Cheddar
1/4 Parmesan cheese
1 Cup Italian seasoned bread crumbs
1/2 tsp Lemon juice
Garlic powder to tast

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Wash, rinse and dry mushrooms
remove stems from all caps and set
aside, do not mix into other
ingredients
Combine all other ingredients in a
large mixing bowl. Mix until as
smooth as possible
Spread mushroom caps evenly on a
baking sheet
Fill each mushroom cap with a
rounded spoonful of
Shrimp/Cheese/Bacon mixture. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 15 - 20
minutes
Let stand for 4-5 minutes before
serving

Ingredients

Instructions



Cheeto Puffs Cheese
Sticks

4 servings 1 hour

This cheesy fun snack was submitted by
Prospect Point 3rd grade Student Aaliyah
Magnus. What a clever spin off regular
Cheetos! 

Great idea Aaliyah, thanks for sharing!

1/2 Cup Milk
1 pound Mozarella cheese
3 eggs, whisked
Med/Lg bag of Cheetos Puffs
1/2 half cup flour

In a mixing bowl combine eggs and

milk together and whisk

spread Flour onto a plate

crush Cheetos to crumbles and

spread over a separate plate

slice Mozarella cheese into sticks of

preferred size

One at a time, roll each cheese stick

in egg wash, then roll in flour, then

roll in Cheeto crumbles

Place all stick on a pan in the freezer

for 30 minutes

 Deep fry at 350 degrees for 3

minutes or until floating

Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minutes or

until melted cheese us seen on sides

To Cook:

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Kale Chips
2-4 servings 30 minutes

This is a quick, easy and healthy snack

to prepare in your own kitchen. This

recipe is Gluten Free!

1 head of curly Kale

Olive Oil

Salt 

Other seasonings to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Cor or tear kale leaves in to

desired size

Lighlty coat kale with olive oil,

careful not to use too much.

Olive Oil spray can be helpful

Place Kale pieces on a baking

sheet covered in foil

Add any other preferred

seasonings as a light dusting

(salt, pepper, garlic powder,

parmesan cheese)

Bake for 15-20 minutes or

until crospy but not burnt

Ingredients

Instructions

Careful not to use too much oil or "chips" will not crisp

in the oven

Notes



Easy Pepperoni Pizza
Muffins

20 Servings 30 minutes

Another tasty recipe from Prospect Point's
Nicole Bunker! 

These all sound great! Thanks Nicole!

1 - 12 oz package of refrigerated pizza
dough

1 and 3/4 Cups pizza sauce
2 and 1/2 cups Mozarella cheese,

shredded
30 slices of Pepperoni

Any meats or pizza toppings you like

Preheat oven to 425 degrees

Line 20 muffin cups with paper

liners and spray with cooking spray

Cut each biscuit in half horizontally

to make 20 thinner rounds

Flatten each round with your hands

then press flattened dough into each

cups

Let rest and rise slightly for about 5

minutes.

Lightly press dough down into the

cups if needed

put 1 Tbsp of cheese and 1 Tbsp of

Sauce in each cup

Top with 1/2 Tbsp of Cheese and 3

overlapping Pepperoni slices

Add remaining cheese to cups

Bake on  a baking sheet for 10-15

minutes

Let cool for 5 minutes and serve

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



~  Soups & Salads ~



Super Star 
Fruit Salad!

4-6 servings 10-15 minutes

"When we're heading into

summer, it’s a pretty great way

to eat a bunch of fruit!".

-Harper & Lennon Drake,

Mr. McDole's nephew & niece

Ingredients Instructions
Juice of 1 lemon
2 Tbsp honey, agave nector
or maple syrup
2 Bananas
2 cups fresh strawberries
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 cups fresh or canned
pineapple
1 cup fresh raspberries
2 cups fresh pear

Really you can use any 
fruits that are your favorites!
-Apples
-Oranges or mandarins
-Grapes
-Blackberries
-Guava
-Papaya
-Watermelon
-Canteloupe or honeydew
melon
-Kiwi
-Mango

The more fruit variety the better!

1) Cut all your fruits into 1/2 inch to 1 inch pieces

2) Mix juice of 1 lemon and 2 Tbls of honey OR

agave nectar OR maple syrup into small bowl

3) Put all cut fruit into medium size bowl 

4) Pour Lemon juice / sweetener mix over the 

bowl of fruit 

5) Gently fold ingredients then let sit in the

refrigerator for 15 - 30 minutes to mingle the

flavors……..before devouring! 

Enjoy!



Thai Beef Salad
4 servings 45 minutes

This spicy Thai salad was sent to us by Nicole Bunker,
one of Prospect Point's amazing SPED Teachers.

Thanks Nicole for all the creative "foodie" ideas!

1 pound Beef Tenderloin
2 Tbsp vegetable oil
3 cloves of garlic, crushed
2 Tbsp sugar
2 Tbsp Fish Sauce
1 Tbsp fresh lime juice 
1 Tsp ground black pepper
1 head green leaf lettuce
1 red onion, thinly sliced
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced
1 large tomato, cut into wedges
1/8 Cup fresh mint leaves
1/4 Cup Cilantro
1/2 Cup fresh Basil
4 Tbsp Green Onion, chopped
4 fresh red Chiles, julienned 

1) BBQ the beef to medium and cut into small
thin slices

2) In a small pan with oil, stir fry garlic for 1 m
minute

3) Add lime juice, fish sauce, sugar, pepper and 
sliced beef.  Saute for 2 minutes

4) Remove beef and allow to cool

5) Place lettuce leaves on a plate and add the
beef, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes, mint,
cilantro, green onions and chiles. 

6) Pour cooled beef saute "sauce" over the salad
to finish

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Pumpkin Coconut Curry Soup

4 servings 15 minutes

Another wonderful "foodie" submission by Nicole
Bunker from her days as a Restauranteur. 
Sounds delicious! Thanks Nicole!.

2 Tbsp Vegetable Oil
1 small Onion, chopped
2 cloves Garlic, chopped
1-2 cans mild Green Chiles
2 Cups fresh Pumpkin Puree
1 - 14 oz. can of Coconut milk
2 Tbsp Lemon juice
4 Cups Chicken Stock
Red Curry pasted added to your
taste
1 Tbsp light brown or palm Sugar
1 Tbsp Fish Sauce
Fresh Cilantro
Fresh Basil

Ingredients

Instructions

Notes:

1) Saute onions, garlic, green chilies, and curry
paste in oil

2) Add sauteed ingredients into food processor
and add coconut milk. Puree.

3) Pour mix into a stock pot and add the Chicken
Stock, lemon juice, fish sauce and brown sugar. 

4) Stir mix and bring to a slow boil.

5) Before serving add fresh cilantro and fresh
basil as garnish.

Enjoy!



French Tomato Soup

4 servings 45 minutes

2 large Carrots, grated
5 small Onions, sliced
1/3 cup Butter
1 cup Water
1/4 cup cooked Rice
2 large cans of Tomatoes 
1/2 Tsp baking soda
1 Tsp course ground Pepper
1 Tsp Basil
Dash of Salt
1 pint Heavy Cream

Cook the Carrots, onions, butter and
water in a large pot and cook until
tender
Add cooked Rice, tomatoes and cook
for 20 minutes
Add baking soda, pepper, basil, salt
and cream
Keep warm without bringing to a boil
Serve hot

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Homemade Chicken
Noodle Soup

4 - 6 servings 15 minutes

This Classic recipe was submitted by Bailee
Thompson, a 2nd grade Student at Prospect Point.

Thanks for sharing your recipe Bailee!

5 Celery Sticks, rinsed, chopped
5 Carrots, rinsed, chopped
1 - 2 pounds cooked Roaster Chicken, chopped
32 oz Chicken Broth / Stock
1 cube Butter
1 bag of Egg Soup Noodles
1 Tsp Salt
1 Tsp Black Pepper
1 small Onion

Saute Celery, Carrots and Onion in
butter
Add Salt and Pepper to taste
Add Chicken Stock to rue and bring
to light boil
Add Chicken 
Add Noodles
Bring to a boil and cook until noodles
are tender, about 30 minutes

Ingredients

Instructions



Hamburger Soup

4 servings 1 hour

1 and 1/2 pounds Ground Beef
3 Tbsp Butter
1 medium Onion
1 large can of Tomatoes, cut up
3 cans Beef Consomme
2 cans water
4 medium Carrots, peeled and sliced
1 Bay leaf
4 Celery tops
6 Parsley sprigs
1/2 tsp Thyme
10 Peppercorns
1 Tbsp Salt
1 Cup raw Macaroni

Brown the ground beef, drain
Cook Onion in Butter then add to
ground Beef
Add all ingredients EXCEPT
Macaroni and cook slowly in a large
pot for 45 minutes
Add the Macaroni in the last 15
miutes and cook until noodles are
tender.
Serve hot and Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Lentil Stew
4-6 servings 1 Hour

4 Cups Lentils
2 large Green Peppers
4-5 Carrots, diced
2 medium Onions, chopped
4 Celecry stalks, chopped
1/2 Cup Vegetable Oil
2 Tbsp Salt
1/2 Cup Water
2 Tbsp Sweet Basil
1 Tsp Oregano
2 Tsp Garlic Powder
1 Tsp Celery Salt
8 cans stewed Tomatoes
1 can Tomato sauce

Wash and soak Lentils covered with
water and boil
Cook peppers, carrots, onions, celery,
oil, salt and water
Simmer in heavy kettle until tender
Add basil, oregano, garlic powder,
celery salt, stewed tomatos and
tomato sauce
Mix alltogether with cooked lentils
and let simmer for 30 minutes
Serve hot

       Enjoy! 

Ingredients

Instructions



Salami Bean
Chowder

4 servings 30 minutes

2 Cups Water
1 Cup Chopped Celery
4 oz. Salami
1/2 Cup Onion, chopped
16 oz. can of Pork and Beans
12 oz. can of Tomato Soup
1 Tsp Worcestershire Sauce

Combine above ingredients in a
saucepan and bring to a boil
Cover and simmer for 30 minutes
Serve hot

       Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Mushroom Soup
4-6 servings 1 and a half hours

1 pound fresh Mushrooms
1 bunch of Green Onions
2 Tbsp Butter
Salt and Pepper to taste
24 oz Beef Stock or Broth
1 can Water
1/2 Cup dry white Wine
1 Cup heavy Cream
2 Egg yolks

Finely chop the mushrooms and
onions
Saute in butter until tender
Season to taste with Salt and Pepper
Add Broth, Water and Wine
Simmer, covered, for 1 hour
Combine cream and Egg yolks
Add 1/4 cup of soup mix to
cream/egg mix and slowly add more
while mixing together.
Add cream mix to soup mix
Do NOT boil

       Enjoy! 

Ingredients

Instructions



Minestrone Milan
Style

2 servings 15 minutes

Ingredients Instructions
1 Tsp Olive Oil
1/8 pound salt Pork, chopped
1/2 clove Garlic
1/2 medium Onion, chopped
1 Tsp Parsley, chopped
1 Tsp Salt
1 Tsp Pepper
1 Tbsp Tomato paste
3 stalks Celery, chopped
2 Carrots, sliced
2 Potatoes, diced
1/4 small cabbage, shredded
2 Zucchinis, diced
1 can shelled peas
1 and 1/2 quart Stock or water
1 Cup Elbow Macaroni
4 Tbsp Romano Cheese, grated

Place Olive Oil in a large soup pan
Add salted pork, garlic, onion, parsley, sage, salt and pepper
Brown all ingredients together
Dilute Tomato paste in 1 cup of water
Add mix to soup pan and cook for 5 minutes
Add all vegetables and 1 1/2 quarts of Stock
Simmer, covered, for 45 minutes
Add Elbow Macroni and simmer for another 10 minutes
Serve hot topped with Romano Cheese

       Enjoy!



~  Main Courses & Entrees ~



Pear-Cranberry Sauce

4 cups 30 minutes

I make this cranberry sauce every year -

it just wouldn’t be a holiday meal

without it! It’s quick and easy to make.

If you can make it the day before, even

better since the flavors meld together so

nicely if it sits overnight. I always leave

the star anise out, but maybe you’d like

to add it back in… 

-Vanessa Prull,

Prospect Point 4th grade Teacher

Thank you Mrs. Prull!

Ingredients Instructions

2 Bosch pears (2 lbs)

1 Orange 

3/4 Cup Sugar

1 star Anise or 3/4 Tsp Anise seeds

1 Cinnamon stick

1/2 cup Honey

3 cups fresh cranberries (12 oz.)

Rinse, peel, and core pears; cut into about ½ inch

cubes. 

Grate enough peel (orange part only) from orange

to make 1 ½ teaspoons.

 Ream juice from orange; measure, and add

enough water to make ½ cup.

In a 3 to 4 quart pan over high heat, stir orange

juice mixture, grated peel, sugar, star anise, and

cinnamon stick until sugar is dissolved (1 to 2

minutes). 

 Stir in honey and pears, and bring to a boil;

reduce heat to medium and stir occasionally until

edges of pears are barely tender to bite - about 3

minutes.

 Stir in cranberries. 

 Cook, stirring occasionally, until cranberries begin

to pop and pears are tender when pierced (6 to 8

minutes).

 Let cool. 

Pour into bowl. Serve cool or cold.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

from Mr. Prull: STAR ANISE

ROCKS! Find it at Asian food

stores

Note



Fettuccine Alfredo
4 servings 30 minutes

This Italian cuisine classic was sent in by 

Prospect Point's one and only Nicole Bunker. One of

our awesome SPED Teachers.

This recipe was used in the kitchen of her family

restaurant and enjoyed by many.

Thank you Nicole!

12 ounces dry fettuccine

1 Cup heavy cream

1/4 Tsp ground white pepper

1 and 1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

3 Tsp chopped Parsley

1 Cup Butter

1/4 Tsp nutmeg, ground

1 to cloves chopped Garlic

Bring 2 quarts of salted water to boil

Add pasta and cook to al dente, 8-10 minutes

Drain pasta

In a medium saucepan, melt butter over low

1.

2.

3.

4.

 heat.

5. Stir in cream and pepper, cook until mixture

begins to thicken, about 5 minutes

6. Stir parmesan cheese until melted.

7. Stir in Parsley, nutmeg and garlic

8. Cook an additional minute

9. Toss cooked pasta into sauce

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Fresh Veggie Pizza
4 servings 30 minutes

Another great recipe sent in by Prospect Point 3rd
grade Student, Scarlett Buttice.

 
Thanks Scarlett!

1 - 2 pacakges of Crescent roll dough
All your favorite Vegetables, sliced
1 bottle or jar of Ranch dressing
1 package of Cream Cheese

1) Roll all the dough from the packages
into a ball, then roll roll ball flat 

2) Bake on cookie sheet as directed  by
dough package

3) Let crust cool

4) Mix cream cheese and ranch and
spread thick over cooled crust

5) Topwith your favorite fresh sliced
vegetables. Slice and enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions

Notes



Cheesy Potatoes
6-8 servings

10 minutes prep time

60 minute cook time 

The ultimate comfort food. No need to say

more.

- Vanessa Prull

Prospect Point, 4th grade Teacher

1 bag frozen hash brown potatoes

2 cups Cheddar Cheese, shredded

1 can of Cream of Chicken Soup

1 cup Sour Cream

1/2 cup Chopped Onion

1/4 cup Butter, melted

Salt and Pepper to taste

1) Preheat oven to 350 degrees

2) Grease 13" x 9" baking dish

3) Mix all ingredients in a mixing bowl

4) Pour mixture into grease baking dish

5) Bake for 1 hour

And that's it!!

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Spam Musubi

8 - 10 Musubis 15 minutes

Spam Musubi is a popular Hawaiian snack
made from Spam, rice, and nori. It's portable,

affordable and super onolicious! Spam
Musubi is super easy to make and open to

endless adaptations. Feel free to add avocado,
egg or even bacon.

 
This tasty Hawaiian dish was sent in by

Prospect Point 5th grade Student, Ada Means.
"This Hawaiian dish is my favorite food

EVER!! It's a tradition to make once every
year on my birthday But my Mom has to buy

a special tool to make it."
 

Thanks Ada!

1 can Spam
9 Cups cooked short grain rice
2 Tbsp Soy Sauce
3 - 4 Tbsp furikake (optional)
Nori sheets
Spam Musubi mold

Prepare the Spam. Cut the Spam into 8
slices.

Prepare the sauce. Mix the soy sauce and
sugar in a bowl.

Cook the Spam. In a skillet over medium
heat, lay the Spam slices in a single layer.
Pan fry each side for a minute. Pour the soy
sauce-sugar mixture over all the Spam. Let
the Spam soak up the sauce. The sauce will
get thicker and caramelize a bit. Pan fry an
additional 2 minutes. Turn off heat and
remove the Spam to a plate. You want the
Spam to be both a bit crispy and saucy.

Assemble the musubi. There are two
popular methods. Method #1 is Spam on
top. Method #2 is Spam in the middle. You
can stick with one method try both and see
which you prefer.

Method #1 (Spam on top). Cut each nori
sheet into thirds (making three long strips).
Place the musubi maker in the center of the
nori strip. Use a rice paddle to scoop rice
directly into the mold (enough to fill the
mold about 1-inch high). Use the musubi
mold handle to press the rice down firmly
(you don't want to smash the rice, but you
want it packed together enough so that the
rice doesn't fall apart when you pick up the
musubi). Sprinkle furikake on the rice. Top
with one slice of Spam. Remove the musubi
mold and then wrap the nori around the
rice.

Method #2 (Spam in middle). Cut each nori
sheet half (making two long strips). Place the
musubi mold in the center of the nori strip.
Use a rice paddle to scoop rice directly into
the mold (enough to fill the mold 1/2-inch
high). Use the musubi mold handle to press
the rice down firmly. Sprinkle furikake on
the rice. Top with one slice of Spam.
Sprinkle furikake on the Spam. Top with
another layer of rice. Press down with the
musubi mold handle to make sure
everything is tightly in place. Remove the
musubi mold and then wrap the nori
around the rice.

Eat and enjoy

Ingredients

Instructions



Cheesy Tater Tot
Casserole

6 - 8 servings 1 hour

This recipe was provided by Prospect Point
3rd grade Student Zayne Anderson. This is
one of Zayne's favorite dishes and he wanted
to share it with you.

Thanks Zayne! This sounds great!

1 and 1/2 pounds Ground Beef
1 can of corn
2 cloves Garlic
1 Tsp Black Pepper
1 Tsp Onion powder
1 can Cream of Chicken soup
1/4 cup Bacon bits
3/4 pound Cheddar Cheese, shredded
2 pound bag of frozen Tater Tots
Fried Onions straws

Preheat oven to 375 degrees and
lighlty spray a 9" x  13" baking pan
Cook and season ground beef, drain
Add Corn, Cream of Chicken soup
and bacon bits to the cooked ground
beef and mix well
Pour mixture into greased backing
pan
Top with Cheddar Cheese
Add a tight layer of Tater Tots on the
top covering the whole surface
Sprinkle with more Cheddar Cheese
and Onion Straws
Bake 45 minutes or until tots are
evenly  golden brown
Let stand for 5 minutes
Serve and enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Beef Masaman Curry

4 servings 1 hour

4 Tbsp Vegetable oil
1 medium Onion, finely chopped
3 cloved Garlic, minced
1 pound lean beef, thinly sliced
1 Tbsp Brown Sugar
1 Tbsp Masaman Curry
1 Tbsp Lemon juice
1 can Coconut milk
1 Tbsp Fish Sauce
4 raw Potatoes, peeled and cut
into bite size pieces
1/2 Cup roasted Peanuts

Saute Oniuons about 5 minutes then
add Garlic and Beef and cook for 2 -
3 minutes
Add Curry and mix well for 1 minute
Add Coconut Milk, Lemon juice,
Sugar, Potatoes and Fish Sauce
Microwave cubed Potatoes for 3
minutes on high
Add slightly cooked Potatoes to the
pot and bring to a boil
Serve hot with a side of Jasmine rice

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions

Recipe submitted by Nicole Bunker, Prospect Point SPED
Teacher. Thank you Nicole, this one sounds Amazing!



Lasagna
 2 servings 40 minutes

4 oz ground Veal or lean Hamburger
1 clove Garlic, crushed
2 oz Onion, chopped
1 Tsp Sugar
1/4 Tsp Basil
1/2 Tsp Salt
Pinch of Fennel seed
Dash of Pepper
2 Tbsp Parsley
2 canned Tomatoes
3 oz Tomato juice
1/4 Cup Tomato paste
1/3 Cup Ricotta Cheese
1 Cup cooked Lasagna noodles
1/2 oz Mozarella Cheese
1/2 oz Parmesan Cheese

Preheat oven to 375 degress
Brown veal, garlic and onions. Drain
Add sugar, salt, basil, fennel and
pepper
Cook covered for 10 minutes
Mix Ricotta cheese with 1 tbsp
Parsley and set aside
Layer in baking dish in the following
order: Sauce, lasagna noodle, Ricotta
cheese, sauce. Repeat 
Top with sauce then with Mozarella
Bake at 375 for 20 - 30 minutes

       Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Lime Chicken with
Cilantro

4 servings 1 hour

1 pound Chicken, whichever cuts you like
1 Lime
1 Cup fine Bread Crumbs
1/4 Cup fresh Cilantro
1 clove Garlic, minced
Salt and Pepper to taste
2 Egg whites
1 Tbsp Water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Rinse Chicken
In a large Zip Lock bag mix bread
crumbs, cilantro, garlic, salt and pepper
Beat Egg whites and Water
Dip Chicken in Egg wash them coat in
bread crumb mix
Place coated Chicken in a shallow
baking dish
Cover with foil and bake at 350 degrees
for 20 minutes
Remove from oven, uncover  
Squeeze Lime juice over Chicken and
put back in the oven
Brown for additional 10 minutes
Serve with Rice and Beans or Tortillas

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions Recipe submitted by Nicole Bunker, Prospect Point SPED
Teacher. Thank you Nicole, this one sounds Amazing too!



Pasta with Eggplant
Sicilian 

(a.k.a. Eggplant Toasts)
 

4 servings 1 hour

This is a family favorite - hands

down, the best way to eat eggplant!

We decided at dinner tonight, as we

were polishing off a platter of

Eggplant Toasts, that zucchini

might be a good substitute for the

eggplant.

-Vanessa Prull

Prospect Point 4th grade Teacher

Ingredients Instructions
1 1-pound eggplant

1 ½ tablespoons salt

2 eggs

½ cup Milk

2 cups fine Breadcrumbs

½  cup or more Olive Oil for

frying

2 ½  cups fresh Tomato Sauce

¾ pound dry Spaghetti

 grated Parmesan cheese for

garnish

Slice the eggplant ⅛ inch thick. Sprinkle each

slice of eggplant with a bit of the 1 ½

tablespoons of salt and place the slices in a

colander. Allow to drain for 30 minutes. Rinse

each slice with cold water and pat dry with a

towel.

Beat the eggs and milk together in a medium-

sized bowl. Bread the eggplant slices by

dipping them into the egg wash and then into

the bread crumbs. Pat off the excess crumbs

and place on a sheet.

Heat a large frying pan and pan-fry the slices

in batches, using some of the oil each time.

Fry the eggplant in plenty of oil until goled

brown on each side. Remove to drain on

paper towels. Cut the fried eggplant into ¼-

inch-wide strips and keep warm.

Heat the tomato sauce to a simmer and bring

a large pot of water to a boil for the pasta.

Lightly salt the water and boil the pasta until al

dente. Drain very well and place the hot pasta

on plates. Top with the fried eggplant and the

tomato sauce. Garnish with optional cheese.

1.

2.

3.

4.



~ Baked Goods & Desserts ~



Lemon Snow
8-10 Servings 8 hours

This has been a Christmas staple

in the Rindal household for over

60 years. A Christmas Dinner

without this is like a snow

without the clouds.

- Helen Rindal

Ingredients Instructions
"Snow":

1/2 cup COLD water

2 Tbsp gelatin

1 cup boiling water

1 cup sugar

2/3 cup lemon juice

Add'tl 2/3 cup cold water

4 egg whites

Custard:

1 and 1/2 cups Milk

4 and 1/2 half Tbls sugar

4 egg yolks

1 whole egg

1/8 Tsp Salt 

3/4 Tsp Vanilla extract

"Snow":
1. Soak 1/2 cup cold water and gelatin 

2. Add 1 cup boiling water and sugar

3. Add 2/3 cup cold water and lemon juice 

4. Chill until thickened the beat until light 

5. Stiffly beat the egg whites 

6. Add stiffly beaten egg whites 

7. Refrigerate

Cusstard
1. Scald milk in a double boiler; in a bowl beat eggs, sugar, and

salt

2. Pour milk slowly over egg mixture 3. Stir custard over hot

but not boiling water (can use a double boiler)

4. Don't overcook 

5. Cook until thickened and coats a spoon when dipped in

custard 

6. Refrigerate and serve over lemon snow



Cherry Cream Cheese Pie

8 servings 3 hours 15 minutes

Grandmother to mother to son. I've

been enjoying this pie for over 45 years.

And now for the past 30 years, I've

made it for myself, family, friends, by

request and for both large and small

gatherings. For sure, a favorite dessert

at any occasion and a pie that has a

special place in the lives of many. Now

enjoy.

-David Parodi

Prospect Point 5th grade Teacher

8oz. package of cream cheese

14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk

1 tsp Vanilla extract

1/2 cup lemon juice

1 - 21 oz. can of cherry pie filling

1 baked pie crust

1) Soften the 8 oz. package of

cream cheese 

2) Use mixer to whip 

3) Gradually add and beat a 14oz.

can of sweetened condensed milk

4) Add and stir in 1/2 cup lemon

juice 

5) Add 1 tsp. of vanilla 

6) Pour mixture into crust 

7) Put into fridge (chill to set) for

3 hours.

Ingredients

Instructions



Pfeffernusse
A LOT

Dough must cool overnight

2 hours for assembling and

cooking

It was always a Holiday favorite at our home

every year. My grandmother was born in

Germany and would make them and send

them home with us at Christmas time.

- Kathy Koehler

Wet ingredients

1 Cup Butter 

1/2 Cup Shortening 

2 Cups Sweet Cream 

3 Cups Dark Karo Syrup

Dry ingredients

3 cups sugar

12 cups unsifted flour 

1 Tsp baking powder

1 Tsp Cinnamon

1/4 Tsp each: Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Ginger

5-6 Anise seeds

1) Cream together all the wet ingredients in a 

bowl

2) Combine all the dry ingredients in a separate

bowl, mix well

3) SLOWLY add dry ingredients into the wet

ingredients.

4) Chill OVERNIGHT in a sealed container

 Baking
5) Turn on the oven to 350 degrees 

6) Roll into long "snakes" (approximately the

size of an adult thumb) 

7) Cut into about 1 inch pieces and bake on a

foil lined ungreased cookie sheet. 

Bake for ~ 11-12 minutes or until they are

brown on the bottom and lightly browned on

top.

Ingredients

Instructions

Remember to chill the

dough overnight!

Note:



Fresas con Crema
(Strawberries with Creme)

2 - 4 servings

15 minutes

This tasty treat was submitted by Ashley Cesena,

Prospect Point Intervention Specialist / Home

Liaison.

Thanks Ashley!

1 Box fresh strawberries (diced)
1 can of sweetened condensed milk
1/4 - 1/2 cup sugar (add to taste)
1/2 - 1 cup sour cream

1)Slice/dice up strawberries and

put them in a bowl

2) In the bowl mix strawberries

with however much sour cream

you want (just depends how

creamy you wanted it to be)

3) Add sweetened condensed milk

and sugar (sweeten to your

liking.) 

4) Mix it all up and ready to serve.

Enjoy! 

Ingredients

Instructions



OnePan Banana Bread
makes 1 loaf 10 minute prep

55 - 65 minute bake

This is one of my favorite quick to make

recipes from growing up. I remember my

Grandma always telling me that this recipe

won Grand Prize at the Arizona State Fair

every year. I cannot verify such claims but

the recipe is fast and delicious. Just

remember to melt or brown the butter ahead

of time. It makes all the difference. 

Add Walnuts, Raisins or even Chocolate

chips to awesometize the recipe!

2 - 3 Medium Bananas, over ripe

1 egg, whisked

1/3 Cup butter, melted

1 pinch salt

1/2 Tsp Baking Soda (not powder)

1/2 Cup Sugar

1/4 Cup Light Brown Sugar

1 Tsp Vanilla Extract

1 and 1/2 all purpose flour or Bisquick

Preheat oven to 350 degrees

Grease a 8" x 4" bakin pan

Add peeled bananas to a large mixing

bowl

Mash bananas until smooth

Add 1/3 cup melted/browned butter

and mix

Fold whisked egg, Vanilla and dry

ingredients into mix

Add flour and mix until smooth

Add mix to greased pan

Bake at 350 for 55 - 65 minutes or until

wooden toothpick inserted into center

comes out clean. 

 Cool in pan for 5 minutes in pan, let

cool on baking rack until room

temperture.

Wrap loaf in plastic wrap when cool if

not immediatley served

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Ingredients

Instructions

Loaves will keep at room temperature for 

approximately 4 days when wrapped well.

Loaves can be frozen as well!!

Notes



Chocolate Cake
8 servings 1 Hour

This cake recipe was sent in by Zoey Walter,
a Prospect Point 1st grade Student.

Thanks Zoey!

2 Cups Flour
2 Cups Sugar
1 and 1/2 Tsp Baking Soda
1 Tsp Salt
1 Cup Milk
1/2 cup Vegetable Oil
3/4 cup Unsweetened Cooca Powder
2 Eggs
2 Tsp Baking Powder
2 Tsp Vanilla Extract
1 cup Water, boiling

 Preheat oven to 350 degrees

 Spray 2 x 9" baking pans

Mix flour, sugar, cocoa baking

powder, baking soda and salt into a

stand mixer bowl. Combine well.

Add milk, oil, eggs and Vanilla. Mix

on medium speed until well

combined.

Slowly add boiling water.

Pour mix into greased pans

Bake 30 - 35 minutes.

Remove from oven and let cool in

pan for 10 minutes and move to a

baking rack.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions



Ono Butter Mochi
12 servings 1 hour 5 minutes

1 pound mochiko (glutinous rice flour)
2 and 1/2 cups White Sugar
1 Tsp Baking Powder
1/2 Cup Butter, melted
3 Cups Whole Milk
5 Eggs
1 Tsp Vanilla Extract
1 Cup Sweetened, flaked Coconut

Preheat oven to 350 degrees and
grease a 9" x 13" baking dish
In a medium bowl whisk together
the eggs, vanilla and milk
In a separate larger bowl, stir
together the rice flour, sugar, and
baking powder
Pour the wet ingredients into the
dry ingredients and stir to blend
Mix in melted butter and coconut
until blended well
Pour into prepared pan
Bake for 1 hour in preheated oven. 
Cool completely
Cut into squares and serve

       Enjoy!

Ingredients

Instructions

"Every year on my birthday for dessert my Mom and I
make this special Hawaiian treat!"
-Ada Means, Prospect Point 5th grade Student

Thank you so much for sharing this sweet treat Ada!

This recipe for Mochi is an easy Hawaiian local style
treat made with coconut and butter in a rice flour
base.  A great dessert for any tropical themed party!



Muffin Cakes
2 servings 15 minutes

This perfect mistake created the most sought after
birthday breakfasts of all times. Suring my 5th
birthday I asked my mom to make German pancakes
for my birthday breakfast. My mom always makes us
breakfast for our birthdays. She had a lot going that
day so when she grabbed the recipe she accidentally
grabbed the recipe for the most delicious buttermilk
pancakes. 
Instead of making them into pancakes she used
muffin tins like how she would have made the mini
German pancakes. After she made it, she asked "what
should we call them?" So we came up with the name of
a cross between muffin tin + pancakes = muffin cakes.
This mistake has caused this recipe to our tradition
for birthday breakfasts for many years to come.
- Selyna Walton, Prospect Point 3rd grade Student.
Thanks to Keith Walton, Prospect Point 5th grade
Student and Katelyn Walton, Prospect Point 1st grade
Students.

Sounds like a fantastic family birthday tradition.
Thanks to the Walton's for sharing!

4 Eggs 
4 cups all purpose baking flour, sifted
4 tbsp Sugar
4 tsp baking powder
2 tsp baking soda
2 tsp Salt
5 cups Buttermilk
8 tbsp unsalted butter, melted
1 tsp Vanilla extract
1 - 2 Tbsp vergetable oil
Maple Syrup
Whip Cream
Strawberries

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
With an electric mixer beat the eggs
in  a bowl until frothy
Add the flour, sugar, baking powder,
baking soda, salt, buttermilk, melted
butter and vanilla. Stir just until
batter is smooth and no lumps of
flour remain; do not over beat
Place 2 muffin tins in the oven to
pre-heat
Lightly grease the muffin tins and
the inside surface of the pancake
molds with vegetable oil
Fill each tin with batter to about 2/3
full
Set the muffin tin in the oven and
cook until golden brown, about 20
minutes
Serve with Maple Syrup, Whip
Cream and/or Strawberries and
other fresh fruits

Ingredients

Instructions



Chocolate
Peanutbutter Pie

8 servings 1 hour 30 minutes

This wonderful recipe was submitted by none other
than Prospect Point 3rd grade Student Scarlett
Buttice!

Thank you again for sending in such great "foodie"
ideas!

1 - 8 oz package of Cream Cheese, softened
1 Chocolate Pie Crust
1 cup Sugar
Hot Fudge Topping
1 cup creamy Peanut Butter
8 oz Cool Whip

Mix cream cheese, peanut butter
and sugar until creamy
Fold in 1/2 cup Cool Whip
Pour mix into crust
Warm Hot Fudge 1 minute and
drizzle over pie
Refrigerate for 1 hour
Top with more Cool Whip or
Whipped Cream and Hor Fudge
Slice and serve

       Enjoy

Ingredients

Instructions



Italian Cookies
12 servings 45 minutes

Many thanks to Prospect Point 5th
grade Student Bella Buttice for this
and all the other great recipes she and
her family submitted this year.

Best of luck in Middle School next
year Bella!

Ingredients Instructions
2 Eggs

1/4 cup Sugar
2 tsp Baking Powder

1/4 tsp Salt
2 cups Flour

Powdered Sugar

Preheat oven to 375 degrees
Beat eggs well
Mix sugar, oil and Vanilla
Sift flour, baking soda and salt
Add dry mix to wet mixture a little bit at a time. Do
this until dough is workable by hand
Knead well and roll out like a rope
Twist rope like a braid then turn into a circle and twist
again. This will make the cookie have a pretty look
Bake on a lightly greased cookie sheet
Bake at 375 degrees for 20 - 25 minutes
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and let cool
Serve

       Enjoy!





Kitchen Tips, Tricks and
Hacks

A small amount of lemon juice added to the
water when cooking rice will keep each
grain separated and snowy white

Next time you make your favorite salad
dressing substitute lemon juice for all or
part of the vinegar. Fresh lemon adds a lively
touch

To aid in pan washing, sprinkle cornmeal on
ungreased baking pan for pizza and
cinnamon rolls

Carrots are crispier when cooked if a small
amount of sugar is added to the cold water

Garlic cloves will never dry out if you store
them in a bottle of Olive Oil or Vegetable oil

Add a cup of water to the bottom portion of
the broiling pan before sliding into the oven.
The water prevents the grease from smoking

Rice, noodles or spaghetti will not boil over
or stick together if you add lump of butter or
a few teaspoons of Olive Oil in the boiling
water

Oranges peel easier after the have had hot
water run over the skin.

The easiest way to crush peanuts or other
nuts is by adding them to a large Zip Lock
bag

Coat your measuring cup with cooking spray
or butter before measuring honey or
molasses for less waste

Vinegar brought to a boil in a new frying pan
can help prevent food from sticking to the
pan when cooking

Use an ice cream scoop to evenly scoop
batter in to muffin tins

For a fluffier omelette add a pinch of corn
starch before you beat the eggs

Your gelatin mold will drop out more easily
and will have an appealing luster if you first
rinse the mold pan with cold water and coat
lightly with cooking spray oil

When melted butter is required in a recipe
make sure to measure it melted as opposed
to before it's melted

Banana slices rinsed in orange juice before
using on a cake will not turn brown

Once an onion has been cut in half, rub
butter on the left over side with butter and
it will keep much longer

Use a pastry bag to stuff deviled eggs. No
pastry bag? Just use a Zip Lock bag with a
tiny nip cut out of one of the bottom corners
of the bag

To keep sweet corn bright yellow when
cooking, add one teaspoon of lemon juice to
the cooking water a few minutes before you
remove if from the stove

Use a fresh garlic clove to draw a three inch
ring in the center of a frying pan before
frying an egg. Crack egg and place in circle,
egg will not run!

If you peel an Onion without cutting the root
end, you will not shed a tear!

When you spill something oily on the floor,
cover it with cornmeal to absorb it. Then just
sweep it up

Slice steak fried potatoes with an apple
slicer! Season and bake.

Stretch. Breathe. Repeat.


